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Abstract. We investigateupperplate stressing
duringthe earthquakecyclein a subduction
segment,
usingthree-dimensional
(3-D) elasticmodelsto address
theeffectsof strongly
heterogeneous
couplingalongstrikeof theinterplateinterface.We showhowheterogeneity
controlsthe locationsandmechanisms
of seismicityin theupperplate. Obliquesubduction
segments,
two from theAleutians(AndreanofIslands1986andRat Islands1965)andonefrom
Indonesia(Biak 1996) are studied.All examplesof upperplateseismicityfrom theAleutians
represent
eventsoccurringtowardthebeginningof a newcycle,whilein Biak, Indonesia,the
examinedeventsoccurbothtowardtheendof onecycleandthebeginningof the next. In the
majorityof casesstudied,thelocationandmodeof theupperplateseismicityareconsistent
with
space-andtime-dependent
stressing
aspredictedby modeling.This confirmsearlierobservations
thatseismicityin the vicinityof large/greatsubduction
earthquakes
(towardthe outerrise,at

intermediate
depth,andnowin theupperplate)depends,
in aninterpretable
manner,onthestagein
theearthquakecycleaswell ason distributionof couplingalongtheinterplateinterface.

1. Introduction

when large, strong heterogeneities
were distributedalong
strikein the seismogenic
zone [Dmowskaet al., 1996a] gave
an explanationof this clustering. This includedthe way that

Studies of seismicity near subductionmargins, in the outer
rise as well as at intermediatedepth [Christensenand Ruff,
1983, 1988; Astiz et al., 1988; Drnowska et al., 1988; Lay et
al., 1989], provide evidence that there is time dependenceof
the style of seismicity in large regions adjacentto a strongly
coupledthrustinterface. In the presentstudywe documentand
interpretsucheffects in the upper plate.
Association of regional seismicity with a major
underthrustingevent is most evident for the seismicity of the
outer rise (including outer slopetrench). Global surveys[Astiz
et al., 1988; Lay et al., 1989] show that outer rise earthquakes
with tensional normal faulting occur abundantly over an
extendedperiod after the thrust event (most happeningwithin
10 to 20 years), whereassuch events are rare or absentas the
cycle matures, at which time the less frequent compressional
outer rise events may occur. Such response is readily
explained [Drnowska and Lovison, 1988; Drnowska et al.,
1996a; Taylor et al., 1996] when we considerthat the outer rise
and outer slope trench is loaded by a bending stress
distribution, whose propensity to cause seismicity is
modulated by small extensional or compressional stress
changesassociatedwith the thrustearthquakecycle.

activezonesin the outer rise, in the time following the thrust
event, are systematicallyoffset relative to asperitylocations
in regionsof stronglyobliquesubductionas for the Rat Islands

Further, Drnowska and Lovison [1992] studied the seismic
responseof outer rise zones in the regions of the Valparaiso
(Chile) 1985, Alaska 1964, and Rat Islands (Aleutians) 1965
earthquakes. They found that the seismicitytended to cluster
along strike of the subducting margin in association with
known asperities (i.e., regions of highest moment release)
inferredby othersthroughmodelingseismicradiationfrom the
underthrustingevents. Modeling of outer rise stresschanges
Copyfight1998by the AmericanGeophysical
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1965

zone.

Earthquakecycle effectsare also present,if less.marked,in
the seismicityof the slab at intermediatedepth [Astizet al.,
1988; Lay et al., 1989], in a way that is approximately
consistentwith what is expectedfrom superposition
of stress
fluctuationsin the earthquakecycle on a time-averaged
stress
state dominatedby slab pull [Taylor et al., 1996]. Dmowska
and Lovison [1992] showedthat such intermediatedepth
seismicity also clustered along strike in association with
asperities,but for stronglyoblique convergencelike for Rat
Islands 1965, the clustering is offset along strike to the
oppositeside of the asperityfrom the offset in the outerrise.
In the workreportedhere,we examinesuchearthquake
cycle,
asperity,and obliquityeffectsin the upperplate. This is done
throughstudiesof seismicityin the regionsof the Andreanof
Islands 1986 and Rat Islands 1965 subduction events in the

Aleutians and of the Biak, Irian Jaya, Indonesia 1996
subduction event. We estimate the Coulomb measure of stress

change in the upper plate associated with strongly
heterogeneous(asperity containing)modes of slip on the
subductioninterfacefor which stresschangesare calculated
from three-dimensional (3-D) models. We use such stress

changesto rationalizethe upperplate seismicity.
We find that regions in the upper plate which show
earthquakes
in the periodof daysto a few yearsafter the thrust
event are those which underwent

an increase of Coulomb

stress. That seismicity is located well outside what would
normally be called the aftershock zone.
In cases of
tectonically active areas for which the Coulomb stress

decreases, such postevent seismicity is not present,
illustrating the "stress shadow" concept. This manner of
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interpretingseismicityhas been very successfulin continental
regions,particularlyin associationwith eventsalong the San
Andreasfault system[e.g., Harris and Simpson,1992;Jaurne
and Sykes,1992; Steinet al., 1992;Reasenbergand Simpson,
1992; Simpson and Reasenberg, 1994; King et al., 1994;
Harris et al., 1995; Harris and Simpson,1996]. Moreover,
stressshadowsfrom the great 1906 [Simpsonand Reasenberg,
1994; Harris and Simpson,this issue]and 1857 [Harris and
Simpson, 1996; Deng and Sykes, 1997] events have
convincinglybeen argued to have maskedthe actual seismic
hazardof tectonicallyactive areasfor many years.

model[Minsterand Jordan,1978].) It wasfollowedin the
first1.5months
by a seriesof shallow
upperplateearthquakes
close to Atka Island, of which the largestare shownin the

right cornerof Figure1, all with strike-slip
mechanisms
[Ekstr6mand Engdahl,1989]. The five largesteventsrange

fromMw= 5.3toMw= 6.5andareconsistent
withfight-lateral
motionon arc-parallel
faultplanes.EkstrOm
and Engdahl
[1989]interprettheseeventsasoccurring
alonga weakarcparallelstrike-slip
shearzonein the upperplate,nearthe
volcanicline, and accommodating
the strike-slippart of the

obliquesubduction
(plateconvergence
directionshownin
Figure 1).

2. Examples of Upper
Convergent Margins

Plate Seismicity

at

We present three specific cases of upper plate seismicity

2.2.

Rat

Islands,

Aleutians:

The February
4, 1965(Mw = 8.7), Rat Islandsearthquake
ruptureda 600-kmsegment
alongthe westernendof the
AleutianIslands,wheresubduction
is moreobliquethanin the
Andreanof Islands segment with an estimated plate

associated with the subduction earthquake cycle.

convergence
rateof 86 cm/yr.Themapviewof thefirst-order
asperitydistribution
fromBeckand Christensen
[1991]is
shownin Figure2, together
withtheaftershock
zone(dashed
(depth13km)strike-slip
mb
The May 7, 1986 (M w = 8.0), Andreanof'Islandsearthquake line). On July4, 1966,a shallow
= 6.2 earthquake
[Stauder,1968b]occurred
at theeastern
end
ruptured an -280 km stretch of an oblique segmentof the
2.1.

Andreanof

Islands,

Aleutians

centralAleutians(Figure 1 [after EkstrOmand Engdahl, 1989]
approximateboundariesof the aftershockzone from Engdahl

et al. [1989]),wheretheestimated
platemotionis 82 cm/yr.
(This and subsequentplate motionsquotedare from the RM2

of the aftershockzone, the mechanismbeing shownin Figure

2. Stauder[1968b]interpreted
thatearthquake
as left-lateral
on a N-S trendingfault,transverse
to thestructure
of theisland
arc,in a placeperhaps
separating
the Andreanof
Islandsand

June 1986, 5.3 < Mw < 6.5
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Figure 1. Back arc strike-slip activity along the AndreanofIslands sectionof the Alaskan/Aleutiantrench
followingthe May 7, 1986,Mw = 8.0 earthquake
[fromEkstrOmand Engdahl,1989]. Approximateboundaries
of the aftershockzone from Engdahlet al. [1989].
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Figure 2. Strike-slipseismicityin the Rat Islands,Aleutians: Map view of asperitydistributionof the Rat
IslandsMw = 8.7 earthquake
of February4, 1965,fromBeckand Christensen
[1991]. Aftershock
zoneshown
with dashedline. Mechanismof July 4, 1996, aftershockfrom Stauder [1968b] and of February2, 1975
doubletfrom Newberryet al. [ 1986].

Rat Islands tectonic blocks. Figure 2 also showstwo other
strike-slipevents(mechanisms
from Newberryet al. [1986]),
close to Near Island, north of the westernmostasperityof the
1965 event,forminga doubletof rnb 5.9 and 6.0 of February2,
1975. This doublet was interpretedas right-lateral strike-slip

motionalonga northwesterly
fault planeIComtier, 1975b],as
an extension of strike-slip faulting describedby Corntier
[1975a] in the KomandorskyIslands. Newberryet al. [1986]
prefer to choosethe northeasttrendingnodal plane for these
earthquakes,noting that Agattu Canyonto the southof Attu
Islandand major faultson Attu Islanditself are alignedwith the
trend of this nodal plane. Agattu Canyonhas beeninterpreted
as the surfaceexpressionof the boundarybetweentwo tectonic
blocks of the Aleutian Arc, at least as far north as the 100-m

bathymetriccontour. Choice of the northeaststriking nodal
plane as fault plane for theseeventswould suggestthat this
boundarymay extendnorthof Attu Island.

2.3.

Irian

Jaya,

Indonesia

The February17, 1996 (Mw = 8.2), Biak earthquake
ruptured
at least270 km alongthe New Guineatrench,the eventbeinga
thrust in a zone of very oblique subductionwith estimated
relative plate motion of 13 cm/yr. A tectonic map of Irian
Jayawith the New GuineaTrenchin the upperrighthandcomer
is shownin Figure 3 [from Puntodewoet al., 1994]. The map
includes Biak Island, most devastatedby the earthquake. As

for the other regions discussed,in the Biak area there is a
discrepancybetweenthe plate motion,very obliqueto the New
Guinea Trench, and earthquake slip vectors (short arrow),
closer to a direction perpendicular to the trench (but still
oblique). This is illustratedin Figure3 by a dashedbox next to
Biak includingmechanismsof earthquakesfrom that area,with
a sum mechanism shown outside the box. The long arrows
showexpectedmotion of the Pacific plate relativeto Australia,
while the short arrows show the slip vector azimuth derived
from summingmomenttensorsof earthquakeswithin the box
[Puntodewoet al., 1994]. The main event was followed by a
number of events in the upper plate, the two largest of which
were the Mw 6.4 (February18) and 6.5 (February17) events
that occurred SW of the mainshock within 2 days. The
mainshock was preceded by a series of events from 1979
(probably triggered by a Mw = 7.5, September12, 1979,
Yapen earthquake,close by to the southwest),in similar (but
not coincident) positions to the postmainshockseismicity.
All of these events are left-lateral strike-slip (or with
mechanisms close to that), and together they form an
approximately linear feature parallel to the main rupture,
located to the SW. All mechanismsare shown in Figure 4,
including the main event and two early aftershocks. For
clarity, earthquakesbefore the main event have mechanisms
shownin the top part of the figure; eventsafter the main event
are shownin the middle and bottom parts of the figure. Also,
Figure 4 has been reoriented,with north pointing downward,
to make later comparisonsbetweenthe three casessimpler.
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Figure 3. Tectonicmap of Irian Jaya showingfault plane solutions,faults (solid lines), and inferred faults
(dashedlines). Long arrowsnearenclosedregionsshowexpectedmotionof Pacificrelativeto Australia,and
the short arrows show the slip vector azimuthsfrom summingmomenttensorsof all earthquakesin boxes.
From Puntodewo et al. [1994].

3. Calculation

of Coulomb

Shear Stress

planar fault with unit normal n, and unit vector in the slip

direction
s, thechange
in Coulomb
shear
stress,
Ao'• is
In order to interpretthe back arc seismicityin eachof the
above examples,we adopt the conceptof Coulomb shear
stress. This concepthas alreadybeen developedin connection
with seismicityalong faults of the San Andreassystem[e.g.,
Harris and Simpson,1992; Jaume and Sykes,1992;Stein et
al., 1992; Reasenberg and Simpson, 1992; Simpson and
Reasenberg, 1994; King et al., 1994; Harris et al., 1995;
Harris and Simpson, 1996] and has proven valuable in
understanding
how stresschangesfrom an earthquakeinduce
(or retard)seismicityin adjacentregions. The idea of relating
Coulombstresschangesto aftershocklocationsseemsto have
emergedin the work of Steinand Lisowski[1983] andRybicki
et al. [1985], althoughthe conceptthat suchcombinationof
shear and effective

normal stress was appropriate to

definedby

AO'ns= AO'ns
+ f AO'nn

wheref is the friction coefficientand Ao' is the changein the
stress tensor.

The increases or decreases in Coulomb

plate seismicityin the vicinity of subductionzones. For a

shear

stressare consideredto be superimposedon the preexisting
stressfield in the vicinity of the subductionzone and simply
modulate that overall stress field, thus promoting or
inhibitingseismicityaccordingly.The methodpursuedhereis
to imposecoseismicslip on part of the thrustinterfaceof our
three-dimensionalmodel of a subductionzone, in a way which
allows free slip elsewhere on the interface (to represent
negligible stressdrop there), and to calculatethe coseismic
staticstresschangesthat occurin the upperplate in response
to slip on the interface.

understanding
faulting was in use earlier [e.g., Hubbert and
Rubey, 1959; Rayleigh et al., 1972]. Further, associations
betweenshearstresschangedue to earthquakes
and aftershock
locationswere suggested
by Chinnery [1966a,b], andRybicki 4. Three Dimensional Modeling:
[1970, 1973], and effects of stress changes of major
Slip Along Strike
earthquakes
on futurelargeeventswere discussed
by Smithand
Van de Lindt [ 1969].
Here we extend the applicationof Coulomb stressto upper

(1)

Heterogeneous

For large (M > 8) subduction zone earthquakes, the
distribution of slip along-strike is, typically, highly
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Figure 4. Upperplateseismicityin Irian Jaya,Indonesiaprecedingandimmediatelyfollowingthe February
17, 1996, Mw = 8.2 earthquake.

thrust interface, which is less coupled,experiencesless slip in
the main event. (It is assumedthat the less coupledpart slips
aseismicallyor by low magnitudeseismicityduring the period
between large thrust events.) This is simulatedby applying
Das and Kostrov, 1990; Yoshida, 1992] and 1965 Rat Islands
slip of magnitudeD on the asperityon the thrustinterfaceand
[Beck and Christensen,1991] (Figure 2) main events. In order calculatingthe slip elsewhereon the seismogenicinterface so
to study the resulting Coulomb shear stresschangesfrom as to assure that there is no net coseismicchange in shear
stressthere during the rupture. Hence the thrust interface is
heterogeneousslip along-strike we examine a simple 3-D
model of a generic subductionzone (Figure 5) as used in modeled as "freely slipping" outside the asperity zone. The
Dmowska et al. [1996a] for calculating individually the amountof slip is found to diminishrapidly from D as we move
extensional and shear stresschangesdue to oblique slip on outside the asperity zone, and the slip distribution tapers to
asperities
of variousshapesanddistributions.Our approachis zero at the downdip edge of the seismogeniczone. Details of
similar here.
suchmodelingare given by Drnowskaet al. [1996a]. (We have,
We incorporatean isolatedregionof high slip on the thrust however, noticed that contour intervals reported there for
interface (an "asperity"), indicated by the dark shading in dimensionlessplots of coseismic stress change were listed
Figure5. The dip angleof the subducting
slab,0, the direction incorrectly; all contour intervals reported in Dmowska et al.
of obliquityfrom the trench-normal,•, and the downdipwidth [1996a] for normal stresschangesshouldbe increasedby a
of the seismogenicthrustinterface,W, are alsoshown. All of factorof 6, and for shearstresschangesby a factorof 3.) This
the seismogenicwidth slips during the simulated event, approach
may be 'contrasted
with standard3-D elastic
thoughby a spatiallyvariableamount. We attemptto model dislocationmodeling, in which slip is imposed, in a possibly
the effect of greater slip at asperities,where there may be nonuniform way, everywhere along the fault zone, without
presumedto be a higher degree of coupling between the regard for the patterns of stress drop (or increase) that are
subductingand overridingplates,while the remainderof the thereby induced.

nonuniform with isolated asperity regions of highest slip.
This is exemplified in the inversion of moment distribution
for both the 1986 Andreanof Islands [Hwang and Kanamori,
1986,Boydand Ntib•lek, 1988;Houstonand Engdahl, 1989;
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Figure 5. Three-dimensional finite element model with oblique slip, heterogeneousalong-strike: finite
elementmeshand distributionof slip on thrustinterfacewith an asperity[after Dmowskaet al., 1996a].

4.1.

Selection

of

Model

Parameters

In order to generateresults from our models that we can
comparewith the locationsand mechanismsof upper plate
seismicity in the three regions studied here, we require
approximatevaluesfor the angleof dip, 0, the angleof oblique
slip from the trench-normalin the main event, •, the downdip
width of the thrust interface, W, and an upper plate friction
coefficient,f, for each region.
1. For the Andreanof Islands, in the Aleutians, fairly good
estimatesfor all the requiredparameterscan be obtainedfrom
Ekstr6m and Engdahl [1989] in their examination of the
sourceparametersand seismicity surroundingthe May 7,
1986, main event. In particular,Figure 5 from their paper,

showing the cross section acrossthe Aleutian Arc with the
position and nodal-planesof events on the thrust interface,
allows a good estimate of 0 and W. Although the thrust
interfaceundergoesa markedincreasein dip at a depthof about
30 km, it can be fairly well approximatedby a planedippingat
constantangleof 0-- 21øfrom baseof the rupturezonerightup
to the trench, a distance of about 138 km (W). Ekstriim and

Engdahl [1989] find that althoughthe angle of convergenceof
the Pacific and North Americanplatesis aboutN30øWfrom the
trenchnormal, the averageslip vectorsfor earthquakeson the

thrustfault aretypically10-15ølessthanthat(asis typicalfor
subductionzonesof obliqueconvergence[Yu et al., 1993]), and
so we examinea modelwherethe angleof obliquity,q = 18ø.
2. Parametersfor the 1965 Rat Islands event are slightly
harder to obtain as it occurred before the advent of the Harvard
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centroidmoment tensor (CMTs) and no detailed study of the
geometryand velocity structureof the region has been carried
out (like that of EkstrOrnand Engdahl [1989] and Engdahl et
al. [1989] for the AndreanofIslands)which would give us both
estimatesof the variation in angle of dip and the length of the
seismogenic zone. However, an inversion of the moment
distribution and an approximation of the dimensions of the
rupture zone from the subsequentdistribution of aftershocks
has been carried out by Beck a.-d Christensen [1991] (both
shownin Figure 2). The sourcemechanismfor the main event
has also been inverted in a studyby Wu and Kanarnori [ 1973].
Assuming a constant angle of dip between the hypocenterof
the 1965 event and the trench gives 0 = 20ø (from both the
International Seismological Centre (ISC) data and Wu and
Kanarnori [1973]). This is also consistentwith the results of
Stauder [1968a], who finds that most of the thrust events in

the aftershock series following the main event have a dip
angle between 15ø and 20ø. Both the downdiprupturezone
length and the angle of oblique slip can be estimatedfrom the
map from Beck and Christensen[1991] (Figure2) which gives
W = 90 km and •-- 42ø (also consistentwith the resultsof Wu
and Kanamori).

3. The main Biak event occurredin February 1996, and at
the time of writing, we have no information about any
inversionsfor the slip distribution along the rupture plane,
although we do have CMTs for the period since the event.
From the CMT from the main eventthe dip of the ruptureplane
can be ascertainedto be 0 = 11ø, and the directionof slip on
the thrustinterfaceis around•-- -13 ø from the trenchnormal
(• measuredas negativeto indicateleft-lateralobliqueslip on
the interface, opposite to that in the Aleutians). In the
absenceof a knowledgeof the downdip extent of the rupture
zone we cannotreasonablyestimateW. However, the island of
Biak underwentsubsidence
duringthe main Februaryevent. Its
NE side subsided by 2 m, while the south and west sides
dropped by < 1 m (R. McCaffrey, private communication,
1997). By examination of our 2-D modeling of uplift versus
distance along the overlying plate of a generic subduction
zone, [from Taylor et al., 1996, Figure 13a], it is seen that
vertical displacementchangesare only negative (subsidence)
beyondthe downdip end of the rupture-zone(in a line measured
from the trench and increasing out over the upper plate).
Hence it seemsreasonableto assumethat the northernedge of
the island of Biak provides an upper bound on the extent of
rupturefrom the trench(and thusW).
Here, we do not a priori assume a value of the friction
coefficientbut insteademploy a rangeof valueswith the stress
fields computed from our model. Ideally, one could try to
constrainf by comparingthe resultsfrom the different values
with the observedseismicityin the regionsexamined,but the
data seldom suffice for this.

4.2.

Finite

Element

Modeling

24,529

simplified geometry, has a constantangle of dip of 0 = 20ø,
was run using the codeABAQUS. Extensionaland right-lateral
stresschanges(the relative plate motion inducesright-lateral
shear along arc-parallel strike-slip features in the back arc
region) were obtainedfrom the set of elementscomprisingthe
surface of the upper plate, and these were combined with a
friction coefficient to calculatethe right-lateralCoulomb shear
stresschangefor the whole of that region. For the five back
arc

events

in

the

Andreanof

Islands

the

distribution

of

epicentersin an arc-parallel line seemsto indicate that they
representright-lateral slip on arc-parallel faults, and so it is
sufficient to examine right-lateral Coulomb shear stress
changeson arc-parallel faults. However, for the July 4, 1966,
and February 2, 1975, back arc eventsin the Rat Islands,it is
not clear which of the two nodal planes is the actual fault
plane. Hence we resolve the calculatedstressesonto planes
appropriatefor each of the possible fault plane solutionsto
examine both if the position and timing of the seismicity is
consistentwith the coseismic stress changesform the main
event, and if we can resolvewhich, if either, of the fault plane
solutionsis more consistentwith those changes.
Subductionin Indonesia is in the opposite senseto that in
the Aleutians, with the Pacific plate subductingleft-laterally
roughly ENE to WSW underneaththe Australianplate. Hence
in order to calculate

the Coulomb

shear stress distribution

in

the upper plate, slip is imposedon the asperityregion in the
finite element model in the opposite sense to that used to
produce the profiles for the Aleutians, i.e., the angle of
obliquity•pof Figure5 is negativeandchosenas •p= -13 ø. The
finite element analysis proceedsin the same way, but with a

model
withconstant
angle
ofdipofconly11øandchanges
in

left-lateral Coulomb stress, Cr_xz
=-Crxz+ f Crxx, are

calculated in the upper plate using a range of friction
coefficients, because the relative plate motion now induces
left-lateral shear along arc-parallel strike-slip features in the
upper
plate region.
(We write the Coulombshearstresschange
c
c

Acrns
as ACr_xz
hereto signifythatif we choose
thenegative
x direction for strike-slip fault normal n, then s coincideswith
the positive z direction.) Again, the left-lateral arc-parallel
strike-slipcase can be identified with directionn = -x and s = z

inequation
(1)or,equivalecntly,
withn=x ands=-z, withthe
c

resultdenoted
eitheras Cr_xz
or Crx(_z).We usetheformer

notationhere. The February 18 aftershockshownin the upperplate to the east of the centroidof the main event in Figure 4
exhibits a left-lateral mechanismfor an arc-parallel fault, but
the precedingFebruary 17 aftershockto the west (also shown
in Figure 4) reveals a principally extensionalmechanism. The
direction

of extension in the mechanism

is -30 ø anticlockwise

from the direction of the trench normal.

Hence, in order to

investigate which regions of the upper-plate undergo
extensional stress changes in a direction consistentwith the
February 17 aftershockbeing due to slip in the main event, we
calculate the extensionalstresschangesresolvedonto a plane
perpendicularto a vector S30øEfrom the trenchnormal. We
have also examined

effects

of small rotations

of the n and s

directions from +x and-z, as observed for the February 18

For subduction in the Aleutians the Pacific plate is
subductingroughly SE to NW underneaththe North American
plate, so we imposeslip on the asperityon our thrustinterface
in the samesensewith anglesof obliqueslip •p= 18ø and •p=
42ø from the trenchnormal (see Figure 5), typical valuesbased
on the events in the Andreanof Islands and Rat Islands,

respectively. The finite element model, which, for this

event.

4.3.

Field:

Changes in Individual

Components of Stress

Aaxz, Aaxx,and A•zz

Before examininghow the Coulombshearstresschanges
relate to each of the three cases, it is instructive to examine the

24,530
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responseof the individual componentsof stress change to
understand how they govern the overall Coulomb stress
distribution. Figure 6 shows the coseismicstresschanges
calculated near the surface of the upper plate for the three
nonzero components of the stress field; the shear stress

plots extendfrom just beyondthe trenchat x = 0 to the back of

the model(x ~ 3.25W) andfor a distancez - 7W along-strike,
with the asperity in the center of the plot at z = 0. The
labeling on the X and Z axes shouldbe interpretedas X =
100(x/W)km andZ = 100(z/W)km, respectively.The asperity,

change,Aaxz(Figure6a),andtheextensional
stress
changes, whereslip D is imposed(Figure5), extendsfrom 0.3W to 0.9W
Aaxx(Figure6b), and Aazz (Figure6c), froma 3-D finite downdipand from z =-0.5W to 0.5W along strike, and its
elementmodel with parameterscharacteristicof the Rat Islands
event,i.e., 0 = 20ø, • = 42'. This casewas chosenhere as the
mostobliqueof the three casescovered,and so clearly shows
the effect of obliquity on the resulting stressdistributions
comparedto thoseexpectedform a purelydip-slipevent. The

projectiononto the surfaceof the upperplateis indicatedby a
rectangle with dashed outline. Shadedregions indicate a
decreasein each stresscomponent,and unshadedregions
indicatean increase.The stresschangesare plottedin termsof
nondimensionalparametersof the model, and the differencein
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Figure 6. Coseismicchangesin individualcomponents
of the stresstensorfor Rat Islands-likeparameters,
0 = 20', • = 42'. Along-trench
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stressbetween neighboring contours is expressedin terms of

The distribution
of coseismic
Ao'zz(Figure6c) is broadly

At•W/!sD
ineach
figure
individually.
Notethatthezerostresssplitintoincreased
AO'zz
forz < 0 anddecreased
Ao'zzforz >
contour (that separatingshadedand unshadedregions) should

0, with the greatestincreasesand decreasescenteredover the
edges of the asperity at z = _+W/2. The effect of imposing
regions of positive and negative stresschange,and near areas oblique slip on the asperity has the same effect as seen for
be treated as an additional contour, included to delineate the

of zerostress
change,
thechange
in stressAo'W/!sDis A•xx andcausesa rotationof thedistribution
aboutthey axis
actually the difference between the first contourin the region by an intermediateangle,aboutmidwayfrom 0 to q.
of positive stress change and the region of negative stress
While Figure 6 is drawn for q = 42ø, it actuallylets one
change.
estimate stresschangesfor any value of q, at least for this
Thepatternof coseismic
At•xzshownin Figure6a is fairly particular case of dip, 0 = 20ø. That is first becausethe
complex but has peaks of greateststressincreaseat the trench, diagramscan be reinterpretedat oncefor q reversedin sign,to
above the right-hand end of the asperity (Z ~ 60 km), and q = -42 ø in this case. In suchtransformation,q -• .-q, the
greatest stressdecreaseabove the downdip end and left-hand contour lines of Figures 6b and 6c have a mirror reflection
edgeof the asperity(Z ~ 0 and -60 km, respectively).For the aboutZ = 0, whereasthoseof Figure 6a have a mirror reflection
regionx > W it separatesinto a broadregio.nof increasedright- followed by a reversalof sign (regionsof shearstressincrease
lateral shear stress to the right of the asperity (z > 0) and become decreaseand vice-versa). Then any general slip at an
increased left-lateral shear stress to the left (z < 0). It is
important to appreciate that shear stressesare induced in the
upper plate even for pure dip slip on the asperity in the 3-D
model becauseof the edge effects from slip on a finite region
of the thrustinterface. The pure dip-slip caseproducesregions
of increased(for z > 0) and decreased(for z < 0) shearstressthat
are symmetric in distribution, but opposite in sign, about the
line z = 0. The introductionof oblique slip has rotated (about
the y axis) the pattern in the direction of ½ and also increased
the magnitude of decreasein right-lateral shear stress,seen in
Figure 6a.

angle other than the q = 42ø illustratedcan be resolved,by
vector addition,into one slip along q = 42ø and anotheralong
q = -42 ø. The stresschangesin responseto eachseparateslip
can be obtainedfrom Figure 6 and its transformationwhen q
-• -q and summedto get the total stresschange.

•. Comparison of 3-D Model Results to Upper
Plate Seismicity

The coseismicAt•xx shownin Figure 6b exhibits the

Now we examine the calculated stresschangesfrom the 3-D
characteristicpattern of two peaks of increased extensional
finite
element modeling for the specific parameterspertaining
stress, one over the top of the thrust interface, and another,
to
the
Andreanof Islands,Rat Islands,and Irian Jaya.
smaller one, in the back arc (for x > W). The region of
increased

extensional

stress is concentrated

in a band of width

I&l-- 2w running
backovertheupperplatein a lineoriented
roughlybetweenthe directionof oblique slip, q, and the trench
normal with the first peak in stresscenteredover the asperity
and the other, smaller peak, centered around x = 3W/2. To
either side of this band the changeis minimally negative.

5.1.

Andreanof

Islands

Figure 7 shows the coseismicright-lateral Coulomb shear
stresschanges,for arc-parallel faults in the upper plate, for
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parametersappropriateto subductionin the AndreanofIslands.
The regionof the upperplate for which stresses
are plotted,the
axesand the shadingshouldall be interpretedin the sameway
as for Figures6a-6c. Resultswere obtainedfor a wide rangeof
friction coefficients,f, but Figure 7 showsthe stresschanges
for f = 0.4 which we show here as an midrangevalue for the
purposeof comparisonwith subsequentfigures for different
model parameters. The difference in stress between

for the samevaluesas abovefor/.t andD. The five crosses('x')
in Figure 7 represent the corresponding position of the
epicentersof the June 5, 1986, back arc events obtainedby
measuring the distance of the strike-slip seismicity alongstrike in Figure 1 from the position of the asperity from the
inversion by Das and Kostrov [1990]. All five of the events
lie within the lobe of increasedright-lateral Coulomb shear
stressin a line spanninga range of stressincreasesfrom 1 to 2
neighboring
contours
is AO'xCz
= 0.065/•D/W.
Thehighestbars (again, for the same parametersfor /.t and D). In other
concentrationof stressincreaseis near the trench,just to the studies,calculatedstatic stresschangesof the order of 0.1 bars
right of the asperity, where the coseismicincreasein stress, or greater have been deemed sufficient to be consistentwith
triggeredseismicityfollowing a main event, e.g., in the outer
c _max= 0.6t.tD/W' which
fortypical
model
parameters,
AO'xz
say, W = 100 km, /.t = 30 GPa and D = 3m, is equivalentto rise following a main thrust event [Taylor et al., 1996] and
c _max-- 5 bars
trendshows
anincrease
in subsequentseismicity following a large strike-slip event on
AO'xz
' Thegeneral
right-lateralCoulombshearstress,consistentwith seismicity the San Andreas fault [Stein et al., 1992]. Here the calculated
with right-lateral strike-slip mechanisms on arc-parallel static Coulomb shear stresschangesare of the order of a bar
faults,back and to the right of the asperityanddecreasedstress and so seem to favorably support the interpretation of the
changes, suppressingsuch seismicity, elsewhere. However position and timing of the June 1986 back arc seismicity in
the region of interest here is that which corresponds to the AndreanofIslandsbeing attributedto Coulomb shearstress
distancefrom the trench of the June 1986 back arc strike-slip changesinducedby nonuniformslip on the thrust interfaceof
seismicity (Figure 1). For modeling the coseismic stress the May 7, 1986, main event, with highest slip (an asperity)
changesdue to slip on a discreteasperity we use the inferred locatedsouthand west of the subsequent
back arc seismicity.
In addition to the inversion of the 1986 Andreanor Islands
position of the area of highest moment release of the 1986
main event from Das and Kostrov [1990] which lies in the
earthquakeby Das and Kostrov [ 1990] that we use here, chosen
western half of the sketchedaftershockzone (Figure 1) and is as being the most detailed, there are several other inversions,
orientedroughly NW (betweenthe trench normal and angle of namely by Hwang and Kanamori [1986], Boyd and NdbMek
overall plate convergence). With W = 138 km, measuringthe [1988], Houston and Engdahl [1989], and Yoshida [1992].
correspondingdistancefrom the trench of the June 1986 back The inversions of Hwang and Kanamori, Boyd and NfiteVlek,
arc seismicityfrom Figure 1 givesX = 130 km in Figure 7, and Yoshida, and Das and Kostrov all show a region of highest
this is indicated by a dashedline. The maximum changein moment release to the west of the epicenter but differ on
Coulomb
shear stress at that distance from the trench is
exactly where it lies. The Das and Kostrov inversionplaces
the main asperity the farthest west, with that of Boyd and

AO'xCz
=2.2x10-3/•D
km
-1 which
corresponds
toabout
2bars
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N fib•lek about 50 km farther east (toward the epicenter, but southwest also. Consequently, the position of highest
still about30 km west of the down dip junction in the sketched moment release from all of the inversions are consistent with
aftershockzone in Figure 1), and the main asperitiesfrom the June 1986 strike-slip events.

Hwang and Kanamoriand Yoshidalie aboutmidwaybetween
these. The inversionof Houston and Engdahl, however, places
the main asperityjust northeastof the epicenter,and directly
trenchward of the June 1986 back arc events.

5.2.

Rat

Islands,

July 4, 1966, Event

If instead of the

asperitypositionfrom Das and Kostrov[1990], we were to

The main difference, for the generalized parameters

take the most easterly position of the asperity, from Houston
and Engdahl [1989], in order to find the relative locationof
the five back arc strike-slip events, this would move them to
the left, parallel to the Z axis in Figure 7, and center them
around Z = 0. It is apparentthat they would still all lie well
within the zone of coseismically increased right-lateral

examined here, between the Rat Islands and Andreanof Islands

Coulomb

eventsis the angle of oblique slip •pin the main event, around
42øfor the February1965 eventcomparedto around18øfor the
May 1986 event (Figures 1 and 2). Figure 8a shows the
coseismicchange in right-lateral Coulomb shear stressover

shear stress, and so all of the inversions are

consistentwith the above conclusion associatingthe position
and timing of the back arc seismicitywith the stresschanges
from the mainshock. EkstrOrnand Engdahl [1989] postulate
that if the region of highest moment release was directly
trenchwardof the back arc strike-slip events, as suggestedby
Houston and Engdahl [1989], then a decreasein compressive
stresson the arc-parallel fault, induced by slip in the main
event, could have been responsible for triggering such
seismicity. We agree with this possibility but here extend it

the surface of the upper plate for Rat Island-like parameters.
The friction coefficient used here f = 0.4 is to allow direct
comparison with Figure 7 (for ac smaller •p). The general

features
of theplot,decreased
AO'xzeverywhere
apartfroma
largepeakof increased
AO'xzover andto the right of the
c
positionof the asperityand a lobe of increasedAO'xz
c

stretchingback and to the right from the trench, are extremely
similar in both plots. There is also very little difference in the
increment
in stress change between neighboring contours,
c

withAO'xz
= 0.061pD/W
fortheRatIslands
parameters.
The
main

difference

arises

in the

absolute

value

of the stress

by examining patterns of Coulomb shear stress changes, changes, the maximum stress increase (above the asperity)
thereby incorporatingthe effect of the shearstresschangesin
being about 20% less for a given slip D, and the maximum
addition to simply the extensional stress changes. We are stressdecreasebeing around !5% greater (more negative) in
thereby able to show that the region of the thrust interface Figure 8a (•p= 42 ø) than in Figure 7 (•p= 18ø). The stress
change in the main lobe of increasedCoulomb shear stressis
experiencing the highest slip in the main event that is
consistent with the back arc seismicity is not restricted to
also much greater in Figure 7, as indicated by the higher
lying just trenchward of the events but extends to the
concentrationof contoursof the same contourspacing,then in
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Figure 8a. These featuresare consistentwith the patternsof
coseismicextensionaland shear stresschangesinduced for
subduction
in the sensefoundin the Aleutiansand are plotted
for parametersspecific to the Rat Islandsin Figure 6. The

Coulombshearstress)is only about4% lessin Figure 8b.
This is attributable to the fact that, as outlined above, the

extensional
stresschangesare concentrated
in two mainpeaks
which coincide with the largest changesin right- and leftlinearcombination
of At•xz(Figure
6a)withAO'xx
(Figure6b) lateral shear stresschanges,and so they enhancethe former
weighted by f produces the distribution of right-lateral and partially cancel the latter when combinedin the rightCoulomb shear stresschangein Figure 8a. Increasingthe lateralCoulombshearstressdistribution.The largestdecrease
angle of oblique slip for the same slip D on the asperity in right-lateralCoulombshearstressthen lies at aroundx = W,
increasesthe componentof slip along-strike and reducesit
,downdip in the main event. This causes an increase in the

nondimensional
left-lateral
shearstress
change-At•xz,anda
decrease
in the extensional
stresschange,AO'xxover the

z = 0, between the peaks in increasedextensionalstress,and
so remainsrelatively unalteredby changesin amplitudeof
extensional stress and hence friction coefficient.

As with the Andreanof Islands case, we are most interested in

surfaceof the upperplate comparedto that for a smaller•.

the positions on the Coulomb shear stress plots which
Consequently, the change in right-lateral Coulomb shear correspondto the subsequent
back arc seismicityin the region.
stress,At•xz= At•xz+ fAt•xx, is more negativein those Figure 2 showsthe known back arc strike-slipactivity, one
regions which experiencedincreasesin left-lateral shear stress event on July 4, 1996 (with mechanism from Stauder
[ 1968b]), and a doubleton February2, 1975 (with mechanisms
from Newberryet al. [ 1986]). In the AndreanofIslandscasethe

or less positive in those experiencingincreasesin rightlateral shear stress. This is born out by the changesin
CoulombshearstressdistributionobservedbetweenFigures7

five backarc strike-slipeventsof the samemechanism
strung
out in a roughly E-W direction strongly support the
Figure 8b shows the right-lateral Coulomb shear stress hypothesis
that they are due to fight-lateralslip on arc-parallel
changefor the sameRat Islands-likemodel parametersas for transformsand accommodate
part of the slip deficit between
Figure8a but with a frictioncoefficientoff= 0.8. The general
the directionof plate convergence
and slip in the main event.
and 8a.

stressdistributionis extremelysimilar to that for f = 0.4, and
the main differenceis simply the increasedmagnitudeof the
right-lateral Coulomb shear stresschangesdue to the extra

However,for the isolatedevent of July 1996 in the Rat Islands
there exists ambiguity over whether it also representsrightlateral slip on an approximately trench-parallel fault,

"weighting"of the extensionalstressincreaseby the larger
frictioncoefficient.As a measureof this,the maximumright- consistentwith slip partitioning in a zone of oblique
lateral Coulombshearstressincreaseis about40% greaterin convergence,or instead represents left-lateral slip on an
Figure 8b than in Figure 8a, where as the maximum decrease approximatelytrench-perpendicularfault (an interpretation
(or, equivalently, the maximum increase in left-lateral favoredby Stauder[ 1968b])as part of the rotationof the most
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easternof the tectonic blocks in the Rat Islands sequence,as AO'•x_back_ar
c = O.051.tD/W.
Hence
theCoulomb
shear
stress
changesfrom our model are equallyconsistentwith the July 14
subsequently
characterizedby Geistet al. [ 1988].
Figures 8a and 8b show
the Coulomb shear stresschanges back arc event occurring on an arc-perpendiculartransform
c

on arc-parallel
faults,Arrxz.A dashed
linein Figures
8a and fault, as proposedby Stauder [1968b]. Unfortunately,then,
8b at about x = 1.95W

is included

to indicate

the relative

distance from the trench of the July 14, 1996, back arc
seismicity in terms of the nondimensionalized model
parameters. A cross indicatesthe correspondingalong-strike
position of the epicenter measured from Figure 2. From
Figures 8a, 8b, and 2 it appearsthat right-lateral back arc
seismicity would be favored on arc-parallel faults at that
distancefrom the trench and along-strikeof the asperity from
the main event. This is indeed consistentwith the picture from
Figure 2 where the July 14 event occursback and to the east
from the trench and of the largestof the three asperitiesin the
moment distributionfrom Beck and Christensen[ 1991].
Figure 9 shows the stressdistributionrequired to examine
the alternative interpretation of the fault-plane solution, i.e.
the changes in left-lateral Coulomb shear stress for arc-

in this instance,examinationof the relevantcomponentsof
Coulombshearstresschangedoesnot allow us to distinguish
between the two possible fault planes for the back arc
seismicity,althoughit does confirm that slip on an isolated
asperityin a main event would producestatic Coulomb shear
stress changes consistent with the position, timing and
mechanism

5.3.

of such an back arc event.

Rat Islands, February

2, 1975, Doublet

These two events (Figure 2), a doublet, representslip on
faults that are neither arc-parallel nor arc-perpendicular. The
more westerlyof the two eventsoccurredjust over an hour after
the other and was probably a direct result of the stresschanges
perpendicular
faults,
Arr•x,
forthesame
model
parameters
and induced by the first event. Consequently,we examine the
friction coefficient (f = 0.4) as Figure 8a. Apart from a narrow mechanism of only the first, more easterly of the two events
region near the trench for z < 0, the distributionof positive for consistencywith the stresschangesinduced by the 1965
and negative regions of stress change is very similar in mainshock. Measuring the angles of the two possible fault
Figures8a and 9, with the main lobe of Coulombshearstress planesrelative to the trenchfrom Figure 5 of Newberry et al.
increasebeing back and to the east of the asperity (albeit for [1986] gives the two possible interpretations of the
different componentsof the stresstensorin the two cases). A mechanismsas either accommodatingleft-lateral strike-slip
direct comparisonof the stressincreaseat the corresponding motion on a vertical fault oriented roughly 70ø anticlockwise
position of the July 14 event (indicated by the cross) in the from the trench, or right-lateral strike-slip motion on a
two casesreveals that in Figure
8a the increasein right-lateral vertical fault oriented roughly 20ø clockwise (i.e., faults
c
Coulombshearstress,AO'xz_back_ar
c - O.041.tD/W,
andin striking approximatelyNE and NW, respectively). The stress
Figure 9 the increase in left-lateral Coulomb shear stress, field calculatedfrom the finite element model used to produce
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the Rat Islands-like parametercontourplots in Figures 8 and 9
for arc-parallel and arc-perpendicularfaults can be resolved
onto a fault of any orientationfor slip in any direction on that
fault by specifyinga normal n and slip directions in equation
(1). Figure 10 shows the coseismic change in left-lateral

-20øfromthetrench
decreases
to AcrnCs
=-0.001/•D
km-1,
which representsa decreaseof about 1 bar for the samemodel

parameters.Fromthe coseismic
stresschanges
it appears
that
Coulombshearstress
changes,
with anf of 0.4, resulting
from
slip on the third (mostwesterly)asperityfrom the inversionof

Coulomb

shear stress for vertical faults with n oriented 70 ø
the February4, 1965, main event in the Rat Islandswould tend
(measuredpositive in the same senseas •) from the trench to suppress
seismicityon eitherof the fault planessuggested
normal and s in the plane of the fault, as indicated in the by the February2, 1975, back arc events.
bottom right of Figure 10, and Figure 1l a showsthe coseismic
However,the February2 eventsoccurred10 yearsafterthe
changein right-lateral Coulomb shear stressfor vertical faults main event, and so the distributionof stresschangesin
with n oriented at -20 ø from the trench normal, and s in the
Figures 10 and 1l a would have altered somewhatin that time
fault plane (in the opposite sense to Figure 10), again as due to any viscoelastic
relaxationof the asthenosphere
and
indicated by the schematic drawing in the bottom right. continuedaseismicslip both downdipfrom andto eitherside
Figures 11a and 1lb are plotted for f= 0.4 as a representative of the asperity, which presumablyremainslocked between
midrange value of the friction coefficient. The distanceback largeevents,
andfromongoing
tectonic
loading.Although
it
from the trench of the epicentersof the February 2 back arc is a feasible extensionof our modelingto calculatethe
seismicityfrom Figure 2 is indicatedon the plots by a dashed fluctuating
stress
fieldthroughout
an entireearthquake
cycle,
line at X -- 160 km (usinga value of W = 90 km). We interpret asdonefor a 2-D model(homogeneous
along-strike)
by Taylor
the Coulomb shear stresschangesat the position along-strike et al. [1996]andZhenget al. [1996],herewe havesimply
of the February 2 seismicityto be due to slip on the third (and calculated
thecoseismic
stress
changes.Suchmodeling
shows
smallest)of the three asperitiesindicatedin Figure 2 (labeledC thatthe patternof coseismic
stresschangegradually
reverses
in the moment inversion), and the correspondingalong-strike (positiveto negativeand vice versa)duringthe earthquake
distancefrom the center of the asperityis indicatedby a cross cycle, at least in the idealized case when each cycle
(using the same value of W as the scaling parameter). Figure periodicallyduplicatespreviousones. This reversaloccurs
10 shows that the coseismic change in right-lateral Coulomb linearlywith time if a purelyelasticresponse
fromthemodel
shear stress on faults oriented at 70 ø from the trench decreases

markedly at this position. The stressdecreaseat the cross is
C ;
ACrns
-0.002/•D
km-1which
forrepresentative
values
of

is assumed
andin a nonlinearfashionif a viscoelastic,
or other
time-dependent
response
is introduced.It is likely thateven

10 years representsonly a relatively small fraction of the
parameters,/• = 30GPa and D = 3 m, corresponds
to about 2 cycle time in the Rat Islands, and so the distribution of
bars. Figure 1l a shows that in the same region the coseismic Coulombstresschanges
wouldstill be positiveandnegative
change in left-lateral Coulomb shear stresson faults oriented whereshownassuchin Figures10 and 1l a, butthemagnitude
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of the changes would be diminished from their coseismic
values. Although the magnitudeof the Coulomb shear stress
decreaseat the position of the February 2 back arc events is
less for the SE-NW striking plane (in Figure 1l a), even 10
years after the main event, the decrease in stress with both
caseswould still be a significantfraction of a bar (for typical
model parametersand an f = 0.4). Hence it is unclearwhether
the backgroundstressfield could have increasedsufficiently
over that time to cause a net increase in Coulomb shear stress,

and so we cannot rule out the possibility that the back arc
seismicity was induced by stress changes from activity on
other nearby faults, not from the main event.
Another considerationregarding the temporal variation in
Coulomb shear stress changes is the dependence of the
distribution on f. Figures 10 and 1la are both for a typical,
midrange value f = 0.4. One possibility regarding the
dependenceof f on pore fluids in the fault zone which hasbeen
raised [Simpsonand Reasenberg, 1994] is that coseismically,
fluids trappedin the rock resultin a low effectivecoefficientof
friction (e.g., f = 0.2 or lower) becauseextensional normal
stress change induces a change of opposite sign in pore
pressure but that subsequently,as fluids drain away, the
effective coefficient of friction increases(e.g., up to f = 0.8).
Figure llb shows the coseismicright-lateral Coulomb shear
stresschangesfor the same (SE-NW striking) fault plane as in
Figure 1l a, but with f = 0.8. The principal differences in
Figure l lb (compared to Figure 11a) are the increase in
maximum stress change, both above the asperity and in the
main lobe back and right from the trench (indicatedby more

of asperity)to interpretboth the stressdistributionfor the
July 4, 1966, back arc seismicity (Figures 8 and 9) in
association
with asperityA and the February2, 1975, backarc
seismicity(Figures10, 11a, l lb) in associationwith asperity
C. However,preliminaryrunswith an asperityof length2/5 W
show that the main differencesin stressdistributionoccur only

very closeto the trenchand are smalland that back from the
trenchbeyondz- W the distributionis almostidenticalto that
for the larger asperity. In this region the magnitudeof the
stresschangesis decreasedalmost uniformly by a factor of
-2/3 as a reflection of the responseto the samemagnitudeof
slip D being appliedover a smallerarea in the main event.
However, even taking into accountthe uncertaintyin position
and size of the asperity,we cannotdefinitivelyrationalizethis
doublet,10 yearsafter the Rat Islandsevent, as a consequence
of stresschangesin the event.

5.4

Irian

Jaya

For Irian Jaya, Figure 12 showsthe coseismicchangein
left-lateral Coulomb shear stressin the upper plate on arc-

parallelfaultsfor the samerangeof x andz asFigures6-10, and
for f = 0.4. The directionof slip on the assumedasperity(z =
0) is indicatedas q = -13 ø, and the contoursbetweenlines of

constant
stress
change
areshownwithseparation
A(r_xzW/#D
= 0.136, with decreasesin stressindicated by shadedregions
and increasesby unshadedregions. The general featuresof

Figure 12 closelyresemblethe plots of Coulombshearstress

in the opposite
stresscontoursof greater A(YnsW/#D
) and that the main changeon arc-parallelfaultsdue to subduction
region of increasedstresschangehas rotated slightly about the
y axis in the directionof increasingq. Both of theseare due to
the increased weighting of the extensional stresschangesin
the distribution. The correspondingposition of the Feb. 2
back-arc seismicity (marked by a cross) for f = 0.8 lies just
inside the region of increased stress, compared to inside a
region of decreasedstressfor f = 0.4 (Figure 1l a). If indeed
there is a time dependence in the effective value of the
coefficient of friction, the propagation of the region of
increased Coulo•nb shear stress as f increases during the
earthquake cycle could provide another mechanism for
triggering of subsequentseismicityin the back arc other than
simply the coseismic response to the main event. It is
important to note that the position of the last, third asperityis
the most poorly constrainedin Beck and Christensen's[1991]
inversion, which is reflected in the uncertainty in the relative
position of the February 1975 events (cross) in Figures 11a
and 1lb. The critical point is thereforenot that the crossfalls
right on the border of increased/decreased right-lateral
Coulomb shearstressfor anf = 0.8 but ratherthat the regionof
increasedright-lateralCoulomb shearstressexpandswestward
with increasing f (e.g., 0.2 to 0.8, Figures 11a and l lb,
respectively).

sense(Figures6, 7a, and 7b for the Andreanofand Rat Islands,
respectively)but with the patternof stresschangesreflected
about the line z = 0, as one would expect. The incrementin
stresscontoursis over twice that found in the plots for the
Aleutians. Part of the reason is the shallower angle of

obliquity, which tends to deemphasizethe changein shear
stressand to emphasizethe changein extensionalstress,thus
creatinghigher overall changesin Coulombshearstress,but
the more dominant effect is from the shallow angle of dip in
Irian Jaya (0 = 11ø in the finite elementmodel), which means
the stressesresulting from slip on the thrust interface have a
shorter distance in which to attenuate before reaching the
surface.

The lack of a seismic inversion for the Biak event at

time of writing againleavesus withoutreliablevaluesto fit to
the parametersof the model,and so no dashedline appearsin
Figure 11 to indicatethe positionof upperplate seismicityas
no definitive value is known for W, only the upper boundnoted
earlier. However, we would expect the upper plate eventsof

Figure 4 to lie at least beyond the downdip end of the thrust
zone, which, for the 11ø dip angle used in the finite element
model, correspondsto X > 98 km.
Figure 13 showsthe extensionalstressesinducedby slip at
q =-13 ø on the asperityresolvedon a plane30ø anticlockwise
The results shown here are all from models which use an
from the trench (orientation shown in bottom right of Figure
asperityof the samedowndipand along-strikedimensions, 13). Decreases in extensional stress are shown by shaded
which are characterizedin terms of a single parameter W.
regions and increasesare shown by unshadedregions. The
However, the inversionusedby Beck and Christensen[1991] pattern of extensional stress change for this orientation is
does not allow the determinationthe downdip extent of their almost exactly opposite of that of the left-lateral Coulomb
asperitiesfor the 1965 Rat Islands event (Figure 2). The shear stress change in Figure 12, with a region of stress
along-strikelength of the asperity in our model used to increaseback and to the right of the asperityand decreasesin
generateplots 6-13 is W. Changingthis would affect the stress everywhere else. Again the highest stress change is
distributionand magnitudeof the stresschangesand so raises located right above the asperity, but the region we are
the questionof the validityof usingthe samemodel(andwidth interestedin lies beyondX ~ 98 km.
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From comparisonof the positionsof the two upper plate
events (Figure 4) and the correspondingcalculated stress
change profiles from Figures 12 and 13, we can infer the
approximateposition of an asperityon the thrust interface
which is consistent with the position, mechanisms, and
timing of theseevents. Figure 14 showsall the seismicityin
the regionfrom the variousHarvardCMT catalogs,M > 5, from
February 17 until July 1997, which includes some of the
smaller aftershocksnot reportedimmediately (and not shown
in Figure4) and alsoconsiderable
upperplate seismicity.The
earthquakeshave been split into three groups:(1) thosewith
principallythrustmechanisms
consistentwith the orientation
and shallowdip angleof the thrustinterface,shownalongthe
base of Figure 14, (2) those with primarily extensional
mechanisms,shownalong the right of Figure 14, and (3) those
with right-lateralstrike slip or right-lateralstrike slip with a
thrustComponent
which are shownin the upperleft of Figure
14. Most of the upper plate seismicity exhibits distinctly
nondouble-couplesolutionsand so these divisionsare fairly
general, although surprisinglydistinct none the less. It is
apparent that the upper-plate extensional and strike-slip
mechanisms2 and 3 fall into distinct groups relative to the
position of the centroid of the main event, explicitly, the
extensional events to the "right" (west) and the strike-slip
events to the "left" (east). This is exactly consistent with
Figures11 and 12 if slip occurredon an asperitybetweenthese

groups, and so a tentative sketch of the position of such an
asperity is shown by the hatched ellipse in Figure 14 above
where the thrust interface appearsto be, basedon the position
of the centroid

and aftershocks.

The

fact that there are 13

events which all seem to follow this pattern of stress
distribution makes this explanation of an asperity location
fairly compelling, and it will be of interest to examine any
subsequentseismic inversions of the February 17 event, to
compare the distribution of moment release from such an
inversion with what we have inferred from the upper plate
seismicity. The high tectonic complexity of the upper-plate
in the Biak area (Figure 3) may be the reasonfor the abundant
seismicityfollowing and precedingthe 1996 main event.

6. Discussion

and Conclusions

Our studyof 3-D modelswith stronglyheterogeneous
slip
reveals complex distributions of both shear and extensional
stresschangewhich can be related to the edge effects of the

finite region of largestslip. The distributionsshow a strong
dependence
on the variousmodelparameters,0, •, W (Figure
5), andf. Increasingthe angleof dip 0 reducesthe magnitude
of the stress changes everywhere in the upper plate and
compresses
the distributiontoward the trench. Increasingthe
slip obliquity angle • increasesthe weighting of the shear

136E
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021796D
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022496A

021796A
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Figure 14. Back arc seismicityin Irian Jaya, Indonesia,following the February 17, 1996, M w = 8•.2
earthquake(February-July1997).
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of left-lateral shearstressare createdto one side of an asperity,
whereas stresses favoring more extensional faulting are
increasingthe angle at which the peaksin extensionalstress inducedon the other side. This pattern is exemplified by the
increase are oriented over the back arc. Reducing the along- postmainshockFebruary 18 and 17 events (Figure 4) and
strike lengthof the asperityfrom the total interfacewidth W subsequentseismicity up to the present (Figure 14) provided
has an almost negligible effect on the Coulomb shear stress that the asperity is located in the rupture zone between the
distributionbeyondz > W and simplyreducesthe magnitudeof positionsof those two earthquakes.
Such a position of an asperity also seemsconsistentwith
the changesuniformly in that region. Increasingfrictionf has
the oppositeeffect to that of increasing½ and increasesthe the locations of the 1979 premainshockearthquakes,which
weightingof the changesin extensionalstressover the shear are observedto be directly adjacentto it (Figure 4). Thosewere
apparently induced by the September 12, 1979 (M w = 7.5),
stress changes.
The Coulomb shear stressdistributionsdue to heterogeneous earthquake on the Yapen fault. The 1979 sequence has
slip show qualitative consistencywith the observationsfor compressional components, and the late cycle trenchthe Aleutians and Irian Jaya. Such models predict that in perpendicularcompressivestressshould indeed be greatestin
presenceof obliqueslip directedlike in the Aleutians,beyond the upperplate, directly back of a lockedasperity[Dmowskaet
the downdip end cof the thrust interface, localized zones of al., 1996b]. Also, the 1979 strike-slip earthquakesof October
right-lateral A•xz on arc-parallelfaults are created 16 and 17 have locations(Figure 4) somewhatto the west of
postseismically
just to one sideof an asperityin the back arc the abundantstrike-slipactivity (Figure 14) occurringafter the
region
andthatA•xCz
is left-lateral
(discouraging
activity)subduction event. We may recall that the gradual stress
elsewhere(Figures7, 8a, and 8b). We showresultsforf = 0.4 changesduring the earthquakecycle must, approximately, be
and 0.8 and for slip obliquityof 18ø and 42ø here, and cases the same as the coseismic stress changes, but with signs
that we studied with other obliquity angles and with f = 0.0, reversed. Thus the region in the upper plate under highestleft0.2, or 0.6 gave similar featuresof localized zones of right- lateral Coulomb stressin 1979 shouldcoincidewith the region

stresschangesover the extensionalstresschangesin the
Coulomb shear stress change distribution, as well as

c

which

underwent

coseismic

decrease

of

left-lateral

stress

lateral
A•xztooneside
ofanasperity
andleft-lateral
A•xCz(Figure 12) and was therebyput into a "stressshadow." Suchis

elsewhere (which is good for robustnessof predictionsbut
unfortunately shows that strongly heterogeneouscoupling consistentwith the relative locationsof the premainshockand
will not provide any constraintson f). Work addressing postmainshockstrike-slip events in the upper plate.
From the above limited coverage of the upper plate
Coulomb stress interactions in southern California [Stein et
al., 1992; King et al., 1994; Harris et al., 1995; Harris and seismicityand comparisonswith our 3-D modelsof subduction
Simpson, 1996] also failed to definitively pick a best f to earthquake cycles with heterogeneouscoupling along the
explain the data, and so typically 0.4 has been chosenas a interplate interface we conclude that in the majority of cases
the location and mode of such seismicity is consistent with
representativevalue.
space- and time-dependentstressingas predictedby modeling.
The patternin Figure 7 is consistentwith the positionand
This confirms earlier observations that seismicity in the
timing of the postmainshock
seriesof right-lateralstrike-slip
vicinity of large/great subductionearthquakes(in the outer
events in the Andreanof Islands (Figure 1) and the pattern in
rise, at intermediatedepth and now in the upper plate) depends
Figures 8a and 8b shows consistencywith the July 1966
on time in the earthquakecycle as well as on couplingpatterns
seismicityin the Rat Islands(Figure2) if it occurredon an arcalong the interplate interface. If such coupling patterns are
parallelfault. Examinationof the left-lateralCoulombshear
roughly constant at least from one cycle to another, then the
stresschangeson arc-perpendicular
faults for the Rat Islands
observationsof this kind of seismicity could be important in
(Figure 9) shows that these are also consistentwith the
understandingearthquakecycles and, perhaps,in anticipating
positionand timing of the July 1966 event. The Coulomb
slip distributionsin future subductionevents.
shear stress changesresolved onto the two possible fault

planesfor the February 1975 seismicityin the Rat Islands
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